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Editor's Note:
To begin with, being a "wild woman" is a good thing. She is creative,
adaptable, and eager to learn how to overcome the new obstacles with which she
may be confronted. She is willing to confront the unknown, to clear new paths
even when she must go it alone as she often must. The Editor of this issue, Efua
Korantema, was such a woman. Born into a conservative, middle-class, African
American family during the late forties, she rebelled against the class and gender
boundaries they sought to impose upon her in order to pursue her dream of be
coming a dancer. The penalties of her rebellion included being briefly institu
tionalized and eventually being ostracized and snubbed by her family. But, she
persevered going on to dance with several companies and eventually establishing
her own company in 1987. In addition, she became an accomplished poet and
photographer before making her transition into the spirit world in December of
1999.
Wild women are not necessarily the gun toting, heaving breasted women
characterized in cartoons and action movies. They are not fundamentally the Lil
Kirn 's, making that money doing the expected, playing to the stereotype, but rather

they are the Latifah 's, being themselves in all their myriad hues and offering no
excuses. Wild Women don't slip into categories or wear labels, they are outspo
ken revolutionaries as divergent as Joan of Arc, Julia de Borges, Angela Davis
and Maxine Waters; they are the mothers that go down to the welfare offices and
give their workers the "what for" in order to get enough money to keep a roof
over their babies' heads; they are women like. Naomi Long Madgett of Lotus
Press, who keeps publishing the poetry of men and women of color on spit and
shoe polish; they are women like Hilary Clinton who keeps her "eye on the
prize" while others are trying to pull her down into the slop with them; they are
aunties and grandmothers and strangers who raise other people's kids; they are
sisters in business suits who kick ass and take names in board rooms; they
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are the spirit in all of us that recognizes what has to be done for the greater good

and then gets up and does it knowing that the reward is in the doing and expecting
no other. Wild women are just good women with guts.
This is not to suggest that all the women characters represented here reflect
this ideal, some do, but others reflect the depths to which one can fall when one
chooses to view oneself through the narrow and murky mirrors of conformity
rather than seeking fulfillment outside those confines. During the compilation of
this journal The Sisters of Color Writers Collective was undergoing its own
changes. We lost some members and gained some all the while trying to continue
our mission and to preserve our unique identity, but through it all we've main
tained our initial purpose: to publish work by or about women in order to provide
a venue for writers who are underrepresented by mainstream presses.
Efua and our editorial staff selected the following works from those submit
ted from around the country. We were happy to find some promising new voices
as well as to rediscover some of our regulars. We hope you enjoy our wild women.

Cover Photo: Pose from "Bitches Brew," choreographed to the Miles Davis cut, "Miles

Runs the Yoo Down, Down," by Experimental Movement (dance company), 1980.
Photographer, Peter Bernard. Featured dancer, Efua Korantema.
Cover Design: George Perazza
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The Voice Beyond Words
The next time their
callousness
leaves you at a
loss for words,
drop all pretense
of niceness,
throw off your pointed
toe shoes, pull on your
animal skins, get down on
all fours and let out
a grunt,

a howl,
a gut clearing scream
to scare away the
predators.
To celebrate the dawn.

Gerri Stone
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Orphans of the Wild
Before the dark times, you
lived among healers, and
even as a child, had learned
by heart
recipes for making poultice from
bark pounded into pulp
on the edge of a rock. The
tip of your tongue trained to
detect even the smallest
taste of poison.
But today you sit alone in
dark rooms smoking
rocks cooked by men who sell
paper bags of cures,
but who know nothing
of healing.
And the tongue that could once so
easily recognize
poison
is now numb, has
no taste for life.

Gerri Stone
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rapture
we was singing along with christian radio wwjd what would jesus do air waves
just as peaceful as you please what with testimony to the saving power of the
lord and the miraculous intervention of his angels as the sky started to swirl up
pretty in the west all fire orange and bleeding red climbing in a narrow ladder
up toward the heavens and before long we stared to hear the hissing of a mighty
big wind inspiration some might have called it or satans defeated minions but i
knew i just knew it was rapture on the verge of getting caught up in the final
rescue of the last saved souls i pulled the minivan to the shoulder and com
menced my pleas to the almighty while all round me like an oklahoma twister
cars trucks and trees and cows and rooftops are sucked up licketysplit as though
the almighty had a soda straw he was just running over the plains it was
obvious more folks were to be saved than was indicated in scripture by the
prophets isnt that a testimony to the power of the lords word to redeem the
damned cause as i looked around i could see hundreds of souls as well as their
earthly possessions which was also a surprise caught up raised up well in fact
most like being sucked up by the final disclosure of all that god had planned for
his children and as the sucking sound grew louder and closer and the souls and
their sport utility vehicles and cell phones and riding mowers began to swirl
and spin it was apparent that their getting caught up in the rapture was a big
surprise to them as well it goes to without saying his ways are mysterious and
deep amen but they were certainly getting into the spirit so to speak praising
god and waving their arms and legs and testifying to the power that had
snatched them up praise the lord praise the lord i waved back waiting for my
turn holy shit said a banker yanked out of his suite of offices and dragged past
me before long the works of man the wages of sin had been drawn up and the
almightys mighty sucking straw started on the earth the topsoil the loose stone
the trees had already been stripped in then the oceans leviathan spiraling up to
paradise and then earths stone crust the geological plates jam and crumble at
the mouth then the lava steaming and ruddy finally the planetary core dense
metal marble swooping up through the straw and into gods mouth with slurp
and a pop ahhh rapture

jil hanifan
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Too Fast

Bedroom eyes
intense desires
passionate words
private meetings
closed doors
starving tigers
perfumed skin
ripped buttons
tom clothes
overturned shoes
strewn socks
heavy breathing
dripping sweat
erotic smells
quiet screams
hot juices
spent love
too fast.

Michael Van Tull
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The Night Club
Clarita lay quietly in the reserve of her bed; her skin was glazed with a
redolent sweat as she arched her back, as pale slivers of an August moon streamed
softly through her window. Her neatly manicured fingers clutched a crisp sheet,
gripped edges of all consuming loneliness.
A seething fire blazed beneath her breasts, at the heart of her loins. One
she longed for in idyllic reveries during seemingly endless moments of unimagi
native, uninspired sex. One she ached to savor and knead, have touched in the
middle of the night But Clarita was unschooled to the pleasures and benefits of
the safest sex: celibacy, bereft of the unselfless respect and love she needed for
herself.
Parched from thirst created by desert heat, Clarita rolled over onto her
side, stared at the telephone and waited and waited. Waited for the man in cool
crisp whites to act on her bold gaze, to pick her out of the crowd, unfold her
crumpled number.
As Terry's muscular torso ripple in and out last week on the crowded dance
floor in wicked serpentine rhythm, she saw potential for him to really know and
love her. For him to explore and shake the center of her unattended core, cause
her to bloom like cactus flower on orange Arizona morning into the vestiges of
rapturous, visionary, and fulfilled "together" woman.
"Oooooh, whatever he's giving you honey? Girl give me some of that?"
she imagined her friends would purr over coffee upon learning home girl had
finally connected with the missing part of her soul. Or "if he's got a friend? I've
got a time share in Florida. And you know I don't smoke or drink. Plus I got to
church regularly. I'm financially solvent. And Lord, know with this AIDS thing
out there, I do not sleep around."

But he didn't call. Must have taken her sweat-stained number, like the
other, and threw it in the trash. So Clarita turned from reveries of giddy friends,
from the telephone, and hastily scrawled a tear-stained note of consternation.
Her mother, God bless her, she thought as she wrote. Ever the woman of a
thousand answers filled with ancient wisdom and time-proven recipes for finding
and keeping love. "But Mama," she uttered, "you didn't teach me how to bounce
back from irrelevant defeats." How to slay the slicing edges of convention, she
thought Or how to move out of the premarital ignorance a woman has. How to
heal, be healed of dysfunction, other buxom inner breasts.
Nor did she think she taught her how to cure her lust for transient, yet
seemingly powerful experiences; ambivalent, captivating men who could never
be good for her.
"I always meet brothers like that!" she thought aloud. Men who view her
as a Fortune 500 notch. A ticket to the sexual Olympics. "Either that or I'm the

nice girl. The untouchable sister with the smarts," when unbeknownst to even the
best brothers, racquet ball, charge cards, immeasurable Essence and New Woman
articles, yearly trips to the Bahamas could never offer what she really needed.
So, weary of her oppressive want, waxing the star of endless girlish dreams,
habitual fairy tales; Clarita wrapped herself in a funereal shroud of freshly laun
dered sheets, prayed for her mother's forgiveness, then jumped out the window
of her 16th floor loft to the night club of absorbent quiet waiting below.
And then the phone rang. It was Terry. He had urgent business out of town
that couldn't be postponed.
"Come on, Baby. Be home," he said, the dial tone amplifying his fear.
"Man! If I've blown it? I think I could fall for this girl. She's smart, cute. Got
her priorities straight and she ain't desperate!"
Karen Williams
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At the market
4/21/99

yo-bo-say-o Yo's at the door
kimchi kisses at the counter
certain smiles from the a-chu-ma's
their always eyeballing me
staring at my hair-left overs of a '87 Farmer Jack perm, dreaded and dyed
staring at my finger-s slicing chucks, tracing lines on a smooth surface
staring at my breasts-plump from being squeezed by dad's too tight hugs
smiling at me
Who your mother?
How old?
Where you live?
Are you in school?
Are you from Kim-hai clan?
Do you work? A boyfriend?
Where your mother?
Ahhhhhhhhhhhhh, you know no-lea-bong?
inviting me
U need speak hn-gul
U need find ch-a-yo nam-ja
U need go temple
U need go back Korea
U try, U like throwing marine life with dreams into my granny basket

Where your mother?
Next week I'll hit han-mi market balance and centered
shopping for roots, tigers and blood

Yun-Sook Kim Navarre
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Pealing
Petals
I
Pealing
Petals of
Programming from mom and step-dad #3 that rum and coke on the freeway is

OK.
Pealing
Petals of
Promises that mom and step-dat #4 will be back by the AM.
Pealing
Petals of
Pretend lumps in my throat when my brother escaped to the Navy leaving Mom
to start brushing my hair and bathing me.
Pealing
Petals of
Pressure being mistaken in public as my dad's mail-order picture bride.
Pealing
Petals of
Prototype passive, pleasing Geisha or Masseuse eager to appease any
AmeriKKKan man.
Pealing
Petals of
Propositions for paid passion from professors, veterans and athletes.
Pealing
Petals of
Poking unprotected penises of fraternity boys wanting 'hot ORIENTal chicks.'
Pealing
Petals of
Potential photo shoots for Playboy presenting collegiate Oriental-gurls in a 38-C.
Pealing
Petals of
Potential risks on the east-side of town near the 1982 sLAUGHtering of
Vincent Chin.
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Pealing
Petals of
Petty threats from my brothers to be replaced by another GOOK if I didn 't take
a puff.
Pealing
Petals of
Profit for WHITE POWdER in plastic bags for dead presidents.
Pealing
Petals of
Pressure from family to marry a white-boy and drive Fords, not 'rice burners.'
Pealing
Petals of
Personal victimization as a presumed IMmiGRAnT at the border without a
passport.
Pealing
Petals of
Puncture scars decorating my wrists like bangles from failed suicide.
Pealing
Petals of
Pain and stems of static surfacing in my sleep making my pulse pound.
Pealing
Petals of
Purging protein like pizza or peorgies into the toilet hoping to vanish into THIN
air.
Pealing
Petals of
Phlegm and sweat spidering down my 'flat pancake' face waiting for my u-ma
to return.
Pealing
Petals of
Propaganda to ASSimilate and ADOPT white western culture PERIOD.

II
Planting rows of rice growing solid, soaking in the shades of sun,
Revealing brand new buds blooming, breathing, being ....

Yun-Sook Kim Navarre
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Temple Journeys: Towards Making Love in the Sunlight
Passion is more than a flower
or images
waiting to be molded
like petals
into a softer understanding.
It is. ..
past, present, and future potential
broke wide-spewing forth fireworks
of its own creation
It is. ..
the sleeplessness of this night
blood rushing through my ears
tears-expressed and suppressed
thoughts even . . .
some so afraid of their ultimate power
that they veer from the path of consciousness
and drift
just below and beyond the surface
waiting
for a wider freedom

Marsha Carruthers
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see her
Ma Beulah Cook
(1910-

)

heavy.
you've seen her.
see her in big,
black, scarred woman eyes.
always, you see it
in the eyes.
see her
early, on workdays,
waiting patiently, too
patiently, on the
bus, her bus,
the Short Hills bus.
see her,
black, big, African
looking woman;
feet flat flaunting years
stood upon; stiff starched
uniform white covering
knees gnarled
kneeling, scrubbing, scouring;
bones bent keeping
someone else's house clean.
see her,
each new day,
talk to her,
listen:

Ma Beulah say, "Son, ya know,
now ah bin workin'
in whitefolks' kitchens
mo'sa my life,
an'ah was sayin'ta my missus
jus'the otha'day
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"Ah say to her,
yall shouldn't oughta hate us,
yall should love us,
Lawd know we could kill ya
if we choosed.
"We cooks yo'food,
we suckles yo'chirren,
we tends yo'houses,
yall should jus'love us
'cause itjus'aint right to hate,
Jesus weren't like that,
it jus'aint right to hate.
"An'ya know son,
all she could do was
look at me
'cause she know it
jus'weren 't nu thin' left
to say."
see her,
tired, trudging
homeward.
see her,
know her in your eyes ....
Mwatabu S. Okantah
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High Maintenance
I'm from a little town called Lasker, Tennessee. Don't bother looking for
it on the map, it ain't there. If you blow your nose, you done passed through it.
Some folks call it quaint, I call it boring. Maybe cause it's the only place I ever
lived. Ain't nothing much to do in Lasker except finish school, join the church
and get bound up in a peaceful, loveless marriage.
I "tied the knot" as they say, ten years ago. Our families had been pushing
us together since second grade. I've never even dated anybody else. Just been
me and Kneeboy for what seems like a century. Kneeboy, he alright. Works
hard-used to play hard. Tom-cattin' around. A few years back we had some real
serious problems. Didn't think we'd get through it. We fought every day. I was
forever pulling him out of some jook joint or blind pig. Whipped me plenty of
young tail.
Still all that fighting and cussing didn't change things. I was hurt, my
heart was just all chewed up . ..trust gone. See, I was made at myself cause I
didn't see it coming. I thought we was doing good. Oh, sure, I noticed that we
didn't seem to have the fun we used too. Like when we first started courting and
Kneeboy would write me poetry. For instance, he'd say, "Rutha you my shade
tree in the summer and my steam heat in the winter." I thought that was the
sweetest time! He said I was the plain Jane type of girl, but he like it that way.
Said them pretty women stayed in a man's pocket. I saved him plenty of money,
which he took and spent on those "high maintenance" women.
I had to do something about it, but I didn't know what. All that fighting
and cussing only worked temporarily. So, I sat in the house day after day crying
between eating and watching TV. On one of my especially low days, Kneeboy
had stayed gone the whole weekend, there was a knock at the door. To be honest,
I started not to answer it Thought it mighta been the Avon lady or some of them
church people. But something said answer the door, so I did. Standing before me
was the most beautiful woman I' d ever seen. She looked like she had just stepped
off the cover of Jet magazine. Tall, comely, skin the color of light bread crust.
When she smiled and said, "Hello, my name is Wisteria," there sat dimples deep
enough to hide in.
She had just moved in next door, and didn't have a phone yet. She asked to
use mine. The whole time she was talking to whoever, I was staring. The orange
linen suit, I know good fabric when I see it cause I sews, fit her like a second skin.
She had on a string of pearls, and I suspected that they was real. I looked down at
her feet and she had on beige snake skin pumps with straps that curled around
slender ankles, but it was her hands that held my attention. They were perfect!
No scratches or scars, each nail was the same length, shaped square and painted
tangerine. I hid my hands in my apron pockets. Shamed. Clorox and nail biting
sure make you hands ugly. Anyway, when she got off the phone we talked. Mostly
about the people in Lasker. She didn't answer many questions about herself.
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Cept she was single, no children and from no place in particular. She said she
worked at the university, about thirty miles outside of town. I welcomed her to
the neighborhood and offered to show her around. Then we had coffee and some
of my prize winning pound cake. She left after about an hour. Her scent of lilacs
remained in the room long after. At that moment, my life change forever.
As women we share our feelings natural. It wasn't long before I had told
Wisteria about my trials and tribulations with Kneeboy. Despite everything, some
feelings was still there. I wanted to make things good again, I just didn't know
how. It obviously took more than a clean house and home cooked means to keep
a man home. Wisteria helped me to tum things around. First, we started with
what she called a "physical transformation." She said I had "hidden beauty."
Sorta like a pine tree before you add the ornaments. So, she beautified me with
make-up, including some press-on nails! Adorned me with the proper clothes,
and tried to trim me down. Now that was the hardest part, cause until I met her,
food was my best friend. I came down r-e-a-1 slow, but I got sixty pounds off!
Well, Kneeboy started staying around the house more, and I got loved
more often, but sill something was missing. Then one day, I was watching this
soap opera, The Young and Useless, and these two about to be lovers were kiss
ing, touching and saying romantic stuff to each other. It struck me like a bolt of
lightening! Me and Kneeboy never did that part. Sometimes I'd get a few beer
breath kisses. Most of the time I got a pat on the back to tum over. I started to
wonder if people really did it like they showed on TV, cause what I knew about
lovemaking I'd learned from Kneeboy. There was only one way to find out, I
went to the expert.
She sat looking at me like I'd grown two heads! "What do you mean you
don't know what foreplay or an orgasm is," she asked. "What planet you been
living on?" Well, we talked girl talk, you know what I mean...Next, we visited
a story specializing in what Wisteria called EROTICA. I went in looking for
underwear. Oh yes, they some other things too. This story was full of women
getting ready. Some look sheepish. Some, such as Wisteria, walked around like
they was shopping for groceries. The sales ladies took extra time with us sheep.
At her suggestion, I bought a few items. No, I ain't gonna say what I
bought. When we got back home she taught me about "pleasure points." She
told me to find some quiet time and explore my ownself. Now, at first I said, "I
ain't doing that, that's nasty." Then Wisteria said before you can expect someone
else to love you inside and out, you got to love yourself. I did just what she said.
Explored cavernous places, filled empty spaces, and found ecstasy.
When I discovered how to get my ownself ready, I went about the job of
showing Kneeboy. Now, that proved to be harder than I thought. Mainly because
he was full of his self. He told me he ain't never had no complaints. Ask me
when I became a freak. Hurt my feelings! Of course Wisteria had the answer.
She said I came on too strong. / had met him at the front door wearing nothing
but a smile. Well, anyway she said I had to go slow. Be alluring, another one of
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them words I didn't know the meaning of. So, she explained it.
I went about setting my bait. Bout me some red satin sheets, a lacy black
negligee, some Tabu perfume, and a Johnny Mathis record. I drew us up some
bath water, put some rose petals from my garden in it, burnt me some scented
candles, and changed those hundred watt bulbs to soft colored lights. Girl, it was
beautiful! At fi,rst I thought I had went through all that trouble for nothing. I
caught hell getting Kneeboy in that tub with me, but I did it. We laughed, splashed
water and I got a chance t show off my perfected love techniques. You ever had
somebody suck your toes ...Sisterfriend, you'd think you died and went to heaven.
Well, needless to say both me and Kneeboy learned a lot about ourselves
and each other. He writes me poetry again, real poetry. Like "tasting lips of
honey, savoring their softness as they waltz along my body, I tremble in anticipa
tion." Now that's something! My friend Wisteria moved on last year. Said she
was restless. "Time to blaze new trails." I'll always remember her. She helped
me to save my marriage. I've changed. Now, I'm one of them "high mainte
nance" women and I spend Kneeboy's money.
I have to keep myself up, I got extensions and they look like my own hair.
I keep my hands pretty cause when I wear gloves now when I do housework, and
I buy sexy underwear, but I shop for sales. I'm still thrifty! I left them silk sheets
alone, cause me and Kneeboy like to slid and broke our necks. Them sex shop,
well.. .it was an experience, but truth be told, I have everything I need right here
in this kitchen. G-I-R-L, do you know what you can do with a can of whip cream
or a jar of honey...well, if you 're a willing student, I'll be your teacher.

Debraha K. Watson
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Behind You, Over You
Imagine
You're walking the same path as
I.
From behind,
you hear a big truck coming
towards you.
And all you can think about is
hoping the truck doesn't jump the curb.
It doesn't.
It goes right on by.
(Sweeping a gust of wind and exhaust fumes around you.)
Just like the next three trucks
as you walk under a bridge.
Suddenly, you hear rumbling
It's nothing but the occasional freight train
passing through.
Denise Maclin
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Dull Girl Wild Thyme
7AM 787N 7E Exit 8
already she needs
another cup o coffee
hot time in the old town
devil went down god how
she's sick of hick songs
chicken in a bread pan
picking out dough if she
had some jellyroll she
wouldn't be going so slow
only one lane past Exit 11
construction grooves grate
rattle her trap of a car
pass the pickup rest
stop frequented by cops
she's gonna stick her wet
head out the window let
wind whip her hair awake
pine buds no wet hay has
her thigh press a bit past
the speed limit 13 14 15
past her exit hydroplanes
jets from her past right past
her parking spot empty
she's no where now
she's nude in Lake Shasta
like that time with Trudy
rolling around wet shirt
in the red dirt scaring
the men who paid their
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fees at the toll booth no
she's in Lake McBride
with that snake of a boy
who made her scale that
fence across the no-diving
no drinking in sweet water
here or she's at the spillway
during that June flood
twirling Jean's pubic hair
on the roof of a drowned
shower house grown men
climbing treetops dangling
she's on the road to Butter
milk falls pit run quarry
gravel she's spawning ground

Lori Anderson
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Margaret and Belle
Belle had come downstairs earlier that day an asked me to go out with
her. I knew Belle just wanted me with her for a front She just took me along to
fool the bar owner, but I didn't have nothin better to do.
Anyway Belle come downstairs rushin me, talkin 'bout she don't want to
miss nothin. I had her number.
She looked kind a nice. A lot better than when she first got here from
down south wearing them high heels and anklets with them six kids an that no
good husband pullin on her skirt.
She was stretchin out on my bed tellin me how I was so good lookin an
how I could really make me some money if I would make half a effort. I
laughed an finished gettin dressed, half listenin to her talk trash an shoutin out
at the girls to get ready for bed.
We hailed a cab up on Woodward and headed over to the Apex. Its just a
neighborhood bar, but the jukebox is always playin somethin good an it had a
good crowd that night. There was a few couples on the floor grindin to B.B.
King an somebody was payin up at the pool table in the back. I wanted to slide
into one of the booths an sit back an watch the folks, but Belle headed straight
toward a couple of stools at the bar. She slid onto the stool slow, deliberate-like
with her back against the bar an her body aimed at the crowd. Pullin out her
Pell Mell's, she order a Bud. I ordered one too an sat down next to her.
We sat there awhile sippin our beer, talkin a little. Belle just puffin her
Pell Mells an pointin out guys who might be holdin a little cash. I ask her why
she drink her beer out the bottle, an she say it taste better that way. The music
was soundin nice, an Belle was crackin on the dudes. I was beginnin to feel
pretty good when this big ole guy come up to me an start talkin trash. He ain't
exactly old, but he a big one. He ask me was I havin a good time, an Belle
come gigglin an whisperin somethin about yellow bein like honey to a bee. I
shove her a little, warning her to behave, then I smile back at the big fella an
say "Tryin to." He ask me do I want another drink, an I tell him that me an my
friend was just about to order another one. Catchin the bartenders eye, he raise
two fingers an point to us, then he say his name Johnnie. I tell him mine an
introduce him to Belle. Seems he a truck driver, own his own rig. Say he live
at home with his momma an daddy, for the time being, since him an his wife
separated. Talk a lot, but I was beginnin to get interested. I like his warm,
homey, open way an I had just about forgot Belle when she ask did I have a
quarter for the jukebox. Johnnie reach down in his pocket, come up with a
hand full a change an hand it to her. She take a couple a quarters an strut over
to the box.
Belle glancin back at Margaret, shakes her head. That silly yellow
bitch, over ther playin games with that niggah. Cain 't she see he got a pocket
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full a money, just wantin to give it away. I swear some follcs! I don't know
why I'm gettin so mad. I just brought her over here to keep the owner off my
ass, an besides I knew she'd draw these men out Let me play somethin slow
an sexy to get these mens in the mood.
Margaret smiles over to Belle. I feel a little guilty for not payin attention
to her, but she don't seem to mind. She over there lean in on that jukebox far
enough to give everyoody a peek up that short dress an movin to the music like
she was doin it. Yeah, she alright.
Belle turns back to the jukebox. Besides, the blacker the berry the
sweeter the juice, an I know this blackberry look good tonight. Let me see, one
more, what do I want to hear? Then I'm gon .. .
"Hey momma, it got to be a sin for one woman to look as good as you
do."
I get up slow an say why thank you baby an let him talk a little more
shit His suit kind a cheap, but his shoes shined. He steady nudgin me
up against the wall, all the time smilin, showin me this gold teeth right in the
front. I smile too, lowerin my eyes shy-like, playin the game. All the while
wantin to laugh at this country fool. Tallcin 'bout I look like the kind a girl
make a niggah fall in love. He close enough to kiss me now, but I turn my
head, an he tell me how sweet I smell.
We dance to a slow one an this niggah so hard, I hope he don ' t come
while we dancin. I won't let him slow drag like he want to. Instead, I make
him move his feet.
He talkin plenty shit now while he lead me in the back near the pay
phone. Tellio me all he want to do to me. I say, people in hell want ice water.
He say don't be so cold baby, an start kissin me on my neck. My dress is low
so he headed that way. His lips ticklin me a little, but I just stand there an he
tellin me how soft I am an how good I must be. I say yeah, that, I am. Then he
ask do I have a man, an I tell him that don't matter, but I got kids, an I don't
fuck for free.
He stop kissin for a minute an look at me with a little grin. Then he kiss
the crease between my titties an ask how much . I tell him twenty the regular
way an he say let's go.
We go over across the street. I got this arrangement with this lady who
rent rooms over the hardware. Its pretty clean, cheap, an she mind her own
business. Anyway we get there an this niggah try to get his an a couple a other
follcs money worth. I mean, first he rush in an claim I got him so hot he cain't
wait, then he on me for what seem like half the night. Finally, he come. Then
he roll over, an I have a Pell Mell.
After awhile I ask the trick for my money an he look up at me with this
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this shit-eatin grin an tell me he ain't got no twenty dollars. He tell me he
know I liked it, an say I probably should be payin him. I look at this mother
fucker an I get cold. I mean for real, my toes an fingers start icin up. I say,
"What did you say mother-fucker?" 'cause I know he jokin. But he still layin
there smilin up at me.
Well, I did the only thing I could do. I get up an put on my clothes.
Then I reach over in my purse that was sittin on the night stand right by his side
of the bed. I didn't say nothin else to him. Just pull my straight razor out a my
purse an tried to slit that son-of-a-bitch's throat. He look up at me surprised an
start bleedin right away. I didn't look to see if he was dead or not, I just got the
fuck out a there.
Belle come back in the bar all wide-eyed. Talkin about let's get out a
here. Pullin on me an stuff. Johnnie an me had settled back into one of the
booths an I was enjoyin my fourth beer. I tell her shoot, I'm havin a good time,
why don't she come an sit with us awhile. Then she pull me to the side an
whisper that she might a killed a man an she got to go. So I tell Johnnie we got
to leave, an he offer to drive us home. Belle ask him where his car, an we got
out a there.
Esperanza Malave Cintron
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I am a Sullied Woman
I am a sullied woman
A woman who beds black men, any men
Without virtue, libidinous
I am a marginal woman
A woman who cleans toilets
other races' babies
I am a loud woman
A laugh too open, a voice too strong
A woman whose breath shrieks
I am an abused woman
Beaten, forced but refuses to suffer
A woman whose pain knows no limit
I am an abstract woman
Split into plains, deconstructed,
crafted with threads too thin to behold
I am a goddess
A deity raped by her brother, her son
A woman whose dangerous vision frightens
I am a mother
Universal womb, nurturer
A woman who drowns her babies
I am a sister
The lover of another, the other
A threat, a lesbian
I am a sullied woman, a marginal woman, a loud woman,
an abused and abstracted woman. I am the goddesses,
the mothers. the sisters.

Cecilia Rodriguez Milanes
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9-5
Accidentally sucked
Into a world of hatred
I become ill with
Self-inflicted wounds
Of mental pain
Folded into a napkin
Filled with bloody razor blades
I can't take it any more
So I find myself
Unfolding that napkin
Dropping it
Kicking it
While beating myself out of the comer
I came out fighting
Destroying that demon of destruction
Busting through walls
I kill the enemy

Helena Yago
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My Last Words
It's time to bring to an end
My breasts against your chest
My lips against your lips
My love quivers with sensation
I'm so wet I'm dripping
My big brown nipples
You keep on licking
Anticipating penetration
You play with me more
We're now on the floor
You wait. ..
. . .Then, I pull you inside me
You don't seem to mind
Never missing a stroke
Neither have I, since that last toke
Again, I pull you inside me
You are
Wet from my love
Hard inside my grip
I'm licking your.. .lips
They always seem to make their way
To the back of my neck
Blowing my mind
That's when YOU grab me
From BEHIND
The part you always REWIND
Over
And Over
And Over
The I turn you over
To ride your saddle
REEAALSlow
Like honey dripping from a ladle
Your hand feels like a paddle
Spanking my ass
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I feel no pain
The ride is smooth
I will no longer need you to
Lick the inside of my thighs
Down my legs
Sucking my toes
Back up my legs
To the inside of my creamy thighs
Then you ... finally make it
I return the favor
Besides, it's only fair
You did pull my hair
Which was great when
We did that thing
From BEHIND
The last time you pushed REWIND
When you should have pushed RECORD
This is your
Last Meal
Last Dance
Last Call
Last Kiss
Last Fuck
&My Last Words
Then, ... I will pull you inside me

Helena Yago
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there are womyn who have lost their manes
the only quiet moment from her
grueling
day
of chores
is brushing amber locks
one hundred strokes
to the back
a gold handled brush in a brown hand
one hundred strokes
to the front
a reflection in the vanity mirror
briskly untangling strands
that keep her in bondage
looking forward
to the soft
texture of hair
she goes home
to her shack
no mirror no gold handled
brush
no amber locks
one hundred strokes
pulls at her head
no amber locks
tied up knotted matted down
and
snatches the sweat soaked scarf

off
her head

druis
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the same way
her tired feet carry
a weary body in through
the door
her chirping daughter
bounces up down and
into the living room asking
questions at rapid speed
punctuating with
right mommy right
in her mind
she blocks out her
movements like a play
removing her shoes at
the door putting coats sweaters
hats gloves a way
giving her daughters a snack pouring
her self some wine making coffee tea
and putting her feet up for an hour to
relax
all ways the same way
in the doorremoveshoesputcoatssweaters
hatsglovesa way
giveherdaughterasnackwashdishespiledup
inthesink
dripcoffeewhilechoppingvegetablesboilingrice
becausemommyi 'mhungry
all ways the same
all ways the same way

druis
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children love ice cream
It is dusk somewhere south of St. Louis. The land is lush and green - too
green like the colors you only see if you're too high to do anything else. Inside
the convenience store with the neon lights and the cheap key chains is a mother
and a boy. While I get my cigarette and Doritos and listen to the top eight at eight,
hick style, you wee the mother comer the boy between the ice cream case that is
rusted on the outside edges and the automotive supplies. She is trying not to beat
him in front of everybody, but you can see that she is beyond rage, he voice
hissing between her teeth and the boy looking away from her at anything that can
take up the periphery of his eyes because he doesn't want to look at her that way.
Even at seven or eight, is it? -he can see that he will remember the smell of
freezer burn and the sight of highway dust caked on bottle of oil. But most of all
he will not remember his fear but someone else's. The stranger who, looking for
the ice cream he's been thinking about for 18 miles, sees the mother and the boy
and eases away into aisle five cursing the next 25 miles to another sugar fix. Or
the female with the BMW heading home from college with a car full of books to
sell and momentoes from an uneventful first year who comes too close to the two
and catches the boy's eyes-hovers there like a humming bird. Desperate to be
relieved of responsibility, BMW smiles the same kind of smile when you hear the
someone you don't know has died-it is inappropriate and momentary-but never
forgotten.
You remember too, at seven or eight the humiliation and the mother. If
you think quickly, while he is giving you change from the crumpled $20-and
because he has to work here and face all the money at the close of the night he
is irritated with you and shows it by placing your change on the counter-you
will remember this small tow-headed boy who can't be of legal age and if he is
you know that his juice is without seed-he has no facial hair-he's an
anomaly.
Behind you the mother continues her reign of terror, clutching the boy's
T-shirt into shrink wrap with her tiny fist. And as I turn to walk back to the
Buick,junk food in a sack, cigarette on the ready to light up when I clear the
door, his desperate search for something in the periphery catches me, and you
will remember the mother and the Sears d~partrnent store and the chocolate
smeared on a row of huge white panties. But here in the middle of the country
on a one lane highway going south, you hold his eye and answer the SOS.
Outside you move around the store to the large glass window near the ice
cream case and puffing on the Camel light, you exhale, tum and face the
mother, you wait. She notices your shadow-not you-and she freezes and
looks up-through the glass you mouth slowly and deliciously-savoring
language as if it were chocolate or ice cream-I SEE YOU.
S. P. Holland
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Sister Nomad
"I am not a nomad."
spoken by Semaj, 1997
Centaur, you gallop into town
running fast, searching spinning
mired in self-deception
Star-eyed you flee from port to port.
You rest in my cocoon
quiet, safe plotting a new course.
There is no true rest
for a sister nomad
carrying her home in a suitcase,
trailing blood in your wake.
My lap has been soaked with
your blood
your tears
your memories of multiple violations.
My legs are weary now
of your blood
your tears
your memories of abuse.
See your face clearly
your life is your own choosing.
Nomad sister
let down your anchor.
Heal yourself
look in your star-eye
for the peace
that escapes your frantic flight.

Efua Korantema
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Walk through Water
Crab legged, I walk through water
Wavy legged, lurching leaden
through air
hip to hip with my sister
I live in a Buddhist
temple of a shell
Silent, brown & white
dreaming of legs
flying through air
Hit it! Hit it girl!
lumba, merengue, grand jete
my legs don't work
that way
now
I walk through water
crab slow, wavy legged
lurching, leaden through
air as thick as water.
Efua Korantema
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little sister, i 've given of my life to the abyss of dicks
so that you all could be vestal virgin brides
walking the lands of Ay Bitch along the shores of Busted Whores
healing all with the slick thickness of my thighs
laid hands upon heads guiding them to the fullness of my breasts
hoisted babies in the crooks of my hips with ovarian obtrusions telling me
no vacancies are left
i divided my bread and saw it wasn't much
then peddled my fish to feed the multitude
so perhaps you would not forfeit life's choices as i opted to do
they tempted me with piety
invited me to gaze upon cities of chaste maidens laden with secure suitors
offered me a feast of meals to go unpaid without the hoist of my hem
attempted to get me to bend knee upon consecrated ground in worship before
phallic
deities beside them
and in absolution from hypocrisy
i raised my resolve
as they lowered my drawers
tethered me to their hardened justification of disdain
as they laid stake to my claim
and inserted rustic speculums into my womb
as a plate of thorns across my chest was lain
i allowed seasoned and beginner sinners to deny your father
and spit double jointed prose into my face
and after their deed i lay in a shroud of sweat soaked sheets
as they clamored to take my place
and as i was arisen the least of what I was became the most of my measure
i was clitorisless
and was bequeathed a lifetime of non-purgatorial pleasure
i, born of immaculate sin
bred in this world
resurrected the font of your treasure

k I moore
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year old writer from Detroit," pens every poetic work in lower case except God.
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For Efua ...
When I close my eyes,
what do I see...
in my heart, in my dreams,
in my mind?
That you've closed yours also,
in order to be
at peace in a place where
you spirit is key,
where we're all
always caring,
laughing and freeand you receive tons of love
unconditionally.
You've spun yourself...
into the woman
you always
knew you could be
having a
"Good old
girlfriend
goodtirne."

Marsha Carruthers
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Dedicated to the memory of
Efua Korantema
July 2, 1948 - December 27, 1999

Photo by Willie Williams
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